Abstract. Adaptive gender expression in simultaneous hermaphrodites will reflect the relative costs and benefits of each sexual function. The net gain through either or both functions may vary with body size. Shell length measurements of Physa gyrina and P. heterostropha in the laboratory and P. heterostropha in the field revealed that successful mating generally involved smaller sperm donors and larger recipients. In contrast, attempts by larger snails to donate sperm were contested by smaller snails. These data suggest substantial plasticity in gender expression in accordance with a game-theoretic extension of Ghiselin's (1969, Q. Rev. Biol., 44, 189-208, 1974; The Economy of Nature and the Evolution of Sex) size-advantage model. Specifically, the larger of two interacting snails is more fecund, so the smaller snail has more to gain by donating sperm. This asymmetry creates a contest in which the smaller snail can afford to escalate the contest more and still profit, so long as escalation costs are not greater for the smaller snail. In the present study, the usual form of contest escalation was a visually obvious shell-swinging display, which attracts predators. Thus, the smaller of two contestants can use the risk of predation as a weapon in contest escalations (i.e. a game of chicken), rather than using a purely physical contest that might favour the larger contestant.
size-advantage model explains size-based sex allocation in hermaphrodites. Although the model was primarily derived to explain sex change in sequential hermaphrodites, many theoretical discussions suggested its potential use to explain behavioural strategies in simultaneous hermaphrodites (Ghiselin 1969 (Ghiselin , 1974 Charnov et al. 1976; Charnov 1979 Charnov , 1982 Charnov , 1993 . The size-advantage model is based on size asymmetries in potential fitness gains through male and female function. If increased size differentially improves efficiency in one sexual function, then larger individuals should specialize as that sex, either through physiological changes in the allocation to male and female tissues (e.g. sex change) or by behavioural shifts.
The form of facultative sexuality that evolves largely depends on the nature of the environment (i.e. the grain of the environment; sensu Levins 1968). If the relative values for reproducing as male and female change only occasionally or gradually, physiological allocation shifts are expected to evolve to mitigate the payoff fluctuations (Charnov 1979) . For hermaphrodites that undergo allocation shifts, the size-advantage model has been successfully used to predict both the size at which sex change occurs (reviewed by Warner 1988), and the intermediate levels of allocation found empirically (e.g. St Mary 1994). However, the value of the sexual functions may change frequently and unpredictably in many hermaphrodite taxa. In these cases, we can expect selection for pure simultaneous hermaphroditism and behavioural gender choice. The term gender is used to indicate the behavioural nature of sexual function in a simultaneous hermaphrodite, because such organisms cannot be labelled as either sex.
The physiological and behavioural aspects of sexuality for hermaphrodites may be correlated and difficult to separate. For example, in the hermaphroditic goby Lythrypnus dalli, most individuals allocate to both egg and sperm
